
MOAA North Carolina Council of Chapters
Membership Report for Aug 17-18 Council Meeting

COL (Ret) Jeri Graham - 1st Vp - Membership

1. We have all had the opportunity to read about membership challenges in the National MOAA
website, from National speakers and from our Council officers and Chapter Presidents. All
Chapter Presidents receive the Give Me Ten binders which are resplendent with information.
Today I am providing the big picture look at our Chapters and how we're doing. Now let's do
some self assessment.

2. Here are the suggestions from a September 2011 Membership outbrief. Can you add anything
to those suggestions? Please take a few moments to score your efforts and those of your
chapter.

* Visibility in community the
starting oint. ins, hats, shirts

* Personal Contact the closer..
Face to face best
* Direct mail
* Getting good email addresses

* Stay with the potentials list -

* Work with base/local
a ers/radioIPSA' s/interviews

* Work those 5 populations
** MOAA members (Life esp.

Not in chapters
** Lapsed MOAA members/

Prospects
** NGIRC
** JROTC/.ROTC instructors,

ROTC cadets/midshipman/newly
commissioned offiers

** Partner with other veterans
Organizations - poach (nicely)

** Sponsor deployed units

* Fund raising event for
scholarships/other worthy causes
and levera e media covera e.
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* Sponsor professional
development session with
Active/GuardlReserve and ROTC
units/ students.

* Chapter memberships for ROTC
cadets. midshipman - work into
chapter leadership.
* Target unit - invite BDE CdrlBn
Cdrs and spouses to meeting
* Develop social media capability

3. The above are recruiting ideas. Let's get tough .....

a. How would you describe the spirit of the folks who corne to your meetings?

b. Do you moan or celebrate what you have achieved or membership that has been
retained?

c. When you look at your chapter demographics ... are you looking at what is relevant to
your membership? If you are meeting those needs, how can you attract and be relevant to other
demographics i.e. newly retired, RC/Guard/ spouses/ auxiliary.

d. Do you belong to your country Veterans Council? Do you know that every
organization probably has the same challenges? What can you do together? Why does every
organization go after the same speakers? IfMOAA is one powerful voice Nationally,
can you assist your county in becoming one powerful voice for Veterans? What do your chapter
members do in your community that is outside ofMOAA? How do you help to publicize those
accomplishments? (with Chapter member status noted).

e. Last meeting, I color coded objectives. Did you think about doing something like that
when you got home? Did you think about having some strategic plan? Do you want your
Council to have one?

Lots of questions ... you have the answers! HOOAH ©

COL (Ret) Jeri Graham
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